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President - W. Paola
Hello fellow members for another month,
What an eventful and tragic
time it has been lately. I refer to
Bathurst's Fujitsu series accident, Brock's passing, Jet Drag
racer's passing and one of my
fellow Summit work mates passing at a Go Kart venue. This will
be a month to forget, but to all
the families and friends of the
lost ones, go the sympathies of
the HSCCV.
I will keep this months report
very short. The 6 Hour Relay at
the Island has been written
about many times now by members of the club, and once or
twice in this magazine too, but I
simply want to say, in this passage, thanks to all the participants in the event from our
club, but most of all the helpers
and spectators from our cub.
Read the reports to know how it
went, and how we enjoyed it.
Now we are looking forward to
Sandown, for which there are
120 entries as I write this
(11/10),the final round of the
FFCC v HSCCV series.
By the time you read this report,
that event will have been run
and won, bringing the 2006
sprint season to a close. This
has been a remarkable period of
growth for both Ford Four Car
Club and HSCCV. We are in a
strong financial position, as are
FFCC. In 2007, this series will
only grow more.
I also would like to point out,
that due to a number of contributing factors, the club has
grown in 2006 over 2005. At the
end of 2005, we had 136 members, and at October 2006, we
have about 146 members. The
web site probably has a lot to do
with this growth, and the enthuprinted by Maroondah Printing
(03) 9879 1555

siasm of everyone involved in
the FFCC v HSCCV series.
Look for possibly a lot more in
the second year.
I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate Greg and
Kylie on their impending wedding and honeymoon. We will
not have them here for the
Christmas party or the AGM.
Well done guy's and good luck.
Until next time.
Wayne Paola
______________________________

Vice President B. Lethborg

G'day, ow ya goin, oright, good
and welcome to October, we
have just had one of the biggest
events involving the club that I
have seen since I have been a
member, the 6 hour regularity
relay at Phillip Island. It was a
great weekend with 12 members
entered in two teams and to top
it off team Hobos took sixth
place, not a bad achievement for
our first time. (Hold the

presses - after a recount
they got 3rd!! Well done
guys) I’m not going to ramble

on here as there is a report elsewhere in the mag, I will say one
thing, we have a new game
called “Where’s Frank” after
Sunday morning.
Our next event the last round of
the Holden Ford challenge at
Sandown is a success even before it is run, the Tuesday before the event we had 120 entries and three reserves, Sandown is obviously popular so
FFCC and us will be booking
again two dates for next year as
well as a two day event around
February and a one day sprint
later at Winton and a hillclimb
on the new track at Morwell, the
series looks set to repeat the success it has been this year, and if

you check out the treasurers
report you will see just how
good the series has been for us.
I was unable to attend the tribute to Brocky at Sandown but
from all reports, I wish I had, I
saw the news report on the telly
and I was moved by Allan Moffat’s speech. I have been told
that it was a very emotional day
and that emotion was carried on
to Brocky’s mountain for the
big race. Wasn’t it great to see
all bar one of Brocks Bathurst
winning cars assembled together
and driven on the parade lap by
some of the sports biggest
names. The emotion was none
more evident than when Bev
Brock gave Craig Lowndes a
hug after the parade lap, he
broke down, but give him his
due, he gathered it all up and
did the first stint of the race,
and what a race! The race favourite out in the first lap, many
of the top teams having troubles,
37 laps under the pace car and a
nail-biting sprint to the finish.
Even though Lowndes and Wincup won in their Ford, the Kelly
brothers were snapping at their
heals. I congratulate Craig and
Jamie for their win and as Craig
said on the podium “It’s not
about the manufacturer, it’s
about the man”. Although I
would have liked to have seen a
Holden win, I think it is very
fitting Peter Brocks protégé
Craig Lowndes is the winner of
the inaugural Peter Brock trophy.
Brockys Big Day Out should be
huge this year, last year the club
had twenty something cars on
display and won the best club
display trophy. If you are going
please send your entry to Amelia so we can enter as a club and
maybe take the best club display
(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)

again.
If you are looking for the club
points they are now “in camera”
until presentation night. Speaking of presentation night, it will
be at Crisco Park in Warrandyte December 9th hope you
can come along, it is a private
park in a great location so make
sure you pencil this enormous
social event into your diary now.
Cheers Bruce
______________________________

Secretary - K. Lewis

Well there is just one last meeting before the AGM in November. The year has just flown
and I must admit, I have had a
great time. I have not competed
a great deal this year, but done
my “committee duty” and been
an official most of the year. I
have scrutineered at all the
HSCCV vs FFCC events and
have even been seen waving the
odd flag.
Seeing the end of the year is approaching, it is time to start
thinking about who you would
like to see running the club in
the next year as the AGM is
time to vote. Last year, the current committee expressed their
willingness to re-stand and we
had what was probably the
quickest committee vote in history. I believe there is a similar
vibe this year, which is fairly
beneficial to the club and is
probably a result of the interesting, synergistic dynamic in the
current executive committee.
Personally, I have found the
year a little busy. I am intending to re-stand for the secretary
position pending a nomination
(hint, hint) but am unfortunately unable to continue as the
membership and pointscore representative. I am a little disappointed as this position was my
printed by Maroondah Printing
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initial committee position and I
have really enjoyed it for the
last three years. It involves a
fair amount of work in regard to
fielding telephone calls and
emails about the club and organising memberships and renewals (some at extremely late
notice) but the good points far
outweigh the bad. You get to
speak to or meet all the new and
current members and I found it
a great confidence booster. The
problem is with two committee
positions I am a little stretched.
I write two or three reports for
the magazine, organise the minutes, make sure that the new
members get their magazines,
and more. General meetings
consist of getting in early to organise the computer and mail,
minute taking throughout the
whole meeting (secretary work)
and then afterward, I am busy
organising memberships. At the
last meeting, I did not have a
spare minute just for a chat with
you lovely people who I consider
to be my friends. So there it is. I
am still really excited about the
direction that the club has taken
and enjoy being involved in such
a responsible position.
On the other hand, if you think
you could do a good job at any
of the positions, please get someone to nominate you. New faces
on committee’s bring fresh
ideas. If you have been a member for a while, have an interest
in spending some time making
friendships that will last a lifetime, and feel like you have
something to offer, please let us
know.
That said, I will not be able to
make it to the AGM as Greg
and I are finally getting married
and at the time of the AGM will
be having a well deserved holiday in Fiji. There is a proxy
vote form elsewhere in this
magazine which is so your voting wishes can still be heard,

even if you cannot be present. I
will be filling mine in.
Well that is it for me, by the
time this is printed, the last
round of the HSCCV vs FFCC
will have been run and won.
What a fantastic year.
Kylie Lewis.
______________________________

Treasurer - P. Stewart

Hi Everyone,
It’s been a very exciting month
so far, as you would have read
already, the big focus being the
Phillip Island. 6hr event held
recently.
12 drivers (two teams) entered
the event and the club was
proud to be able to support
them, covering the cost of the
accommodation, garage facilities, and the food, many thanks
to Dave Davies, Lawrence,
Anne, and her friends for the
support and help they provided
over the two days.
Thanks especially to the also to
the Companies who supported
the event with their generous
assistance which helped considerably covering the cost of entrance fees and general running
costs 12 vehicles.
Each sponsor will receive from
the club, a letter of appreciation,
and a framed photo of a vehicle
with their advertising on it.
By the time this mag has been
printed, we will have run the
Sandown event, which is already
a full field plus 3 reserves, it’s
possible that we can expect a
further $3,300 ‘ish’ from this
event to put towards next year’s
projects.
Onwards and upwards,
Pete
(details next page)
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Treasurers report 12th October 2006
Deposits for the period 14th Sept to 12th Oct 2006
Sponsorship and general income
New memberships
Donation Home Loans
Transfers from ING to cheque account
Total deposits

$ 1482.00
$ 108.00
$ 54.18
$1050.00
$ 2695.00

Outgoings for the period 14th Sept to 12th Oct
Philip Isl garages
Food - Philip Isl
Trophies
Big Banners singage
Accomodation
Total outgoings

$500.00
$550.00
$47.50
$604.00
$200.00
$ 1901.50

Pending incomes from sponsorships
Pending income from Winton round
Total still to come

$1100.00
$3300.00
$4400.00

2006

ACCOUNTS

Who is this man, where was it taken, what
is he holding, and should he really be
smiling knowing his dad’s on the loose???
All is revealed on page 15!

H.S.C.C.V.

Cheque account

$ 834.83

H.S.C.C.V.

ING account

$ 8219.28

H.S.C.C.V.

Cash box

$

TOTAL ACCOUNTS

45.00

$ 9099.17

Don’t forget if you are looking into home loans, consider DONATION Home loans – one of our members
did, and the club benefits accordingly!

YES ITS FINISHED!
THE SENSATIONAL CLUB
DVD WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
TO ALL MEMBERS ATTENDING THE OCTOBER MEETING!
THANKS TO PETER & JAMES STEWART
FOR PUTTING A LOT OF TIME AND EFFORT INTO THIS PRODUCTION - WELL
DONE!

Friendly, Professional Design Service, Superb Colour Printing
Complete Photocopying Services to suit all Corporate Image requirements
And also club magazines
Corporate Image Development.
And of course, General Printing to cover all your printing needs

Phone:

03 9879 1555. Fax: 03 9879 1799

Unit 16, 42 New Street, Ringwood 3134
Email: Robert@maroondahprinting.com.au
printed by Maroondah Printing
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OCTOBER
1st
7th
5-8th
9th
14th
15th
16th
19-22nd
21st
22nd
23rd
29th

Club Regularity 6 Hour relay - Philip Island
NECC Spring Rally Sprint
V8 Supercars Supercheap Auto Bathurst 1000
HSCCV Committee Meeting
VRC Rnd7 Begonia Classic Rally
HSCCV/FFCC Holden Ford Challenge Rnd6 – Sandown
HSCCV Print Night
V8 Supercar Challenge Gold Coast
VCRS Rnd5 Spring 200 Trial
NCCA Gr5 Motorkhana Rnd8 – Somerton
HSCCV General Meeting
HSCCV Crackerjack Lawn Bowls Day – StKilda

NOVEMBER
4th
7th
10-12th
11th
12th
13th
18th
20th
22-24th
26th
27th

The 3 Valleys Trial Rally
FFCC Gr5 Motorkhana – TBA
V8 Supercars Ferodo Triple Challenge Launceston
Mirboo Meander Historic Rally
VMCI VMC Motorkhana Rnd9 – Werribee
HSCCV Committee Meeting
VCRS Rnd6 Yakkerboo Trial
HSCCV Print Night
V8 Supercars Bahrain International
PIARC Gr5 Sprint Rnd9 – Phillip Island
HSCCV Annual General Meeting

DECEMBER
2nd
8-10th
9th

Four Pointer Rally
V8 Supercars Grand Finale Phillip Island
HSCCV Christmas Party & Presentation Night

———— Club TORQUE - Editors Ramblings - Kim McConchie ——————————————
Hi everybody,
Nearly the end of the year, with a
couple of khana’s and a Grp 5
Sprint at the Island to look forward
to. If you’re having a look at the
calendar above, be aware A COUPLE OF EVENTS MAY HAVE
CHANGED DATES - so please
check with the relevant club representative, or the club holding the
event, to confirm that all these
dates are still goers. Its not that the
editor is slack on updating these
things, just that a few changes have
slipped on by and now being late on
a Sunday night its fallen into the
argh stuff it category!

NOW, VERY IMORTANT!!
Brocks Big Day Out - if you are
coming and haven’t sent an entry to Amelia, it might just be
too late - ring her now (yes,
right now, pick up phone and
dial her number) and beg and
grovel. You might be lucky. Obviously as we are putting on a
club display the more members
the better the day will be.
CrackerJack Lawn Bowls - as
above - if you’re coming, guess
who you need to ring. If we

don’t get enough starters the
day will be cancelled, and as I
am emotionally attached to the
thought of pots at ‘70’s prices
this would be a traumatic event
for me. So come along, you’re
bound to have a ball!
Last but not least - the AGM.
The notice and proxy vote form
are in the mag. Please use the
opportunity to vote if you can’t
attend - it is important to the
club that your input is received.
Enough of the soapbox! See you at
the next meeting - cheers, Kim

———— Club TORQUE - Club Web Site - Webmaster G. Kastelic ——————————
The website has now been updated to include the latest pics from the 6 Hour relay at Philip Island, and new images
from Sandown Rnd 6 will be available soon. webmaster@holdenclub.com. Greg - Webmaster.
printed by Maroondah Printing
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G’day all,
What a fabulous time was
had at the 6 hour relay!!! I personally haven’t had so much
fun in a car since I was 18
years old!! There was, as usual,
a great amalgam of cars, with
many worth the effort of being
there just to look at them. Our
two teams stayed in Cowes for
the weekend, and I can’t thank
enough Dave, Lawrence and
Daves’ mum for the catering, it
was magic! And a special
thanks to all those who came
down and helped out, your assistance was invaluable and let
us just concentrate on the driving. To my teammates in team
B, well done. We finished in
third out of twenty seven
teams, and I believe the others
had run in events like this before, so we were very pleased
with the result. Thanks Frank
for your management of the
team, a tough job well done.
The points split between first
and sixth was apparently very
close, with us actually leading
the event at one point!! For
me, one the most challenging
aspects of an event of this nature was finding a “groove” to
settle into. With the whole
point of the event being consistency, trying to maintain a constant lap time was a real matter
of concentration. When there
are twenty seven other cars out
there with you, some faster,
some slower, you inevitably
lose time going past slow cars,
or letting faster cars go. Working out how much time you
lost, and then trying to make
up that time without going too
fast and blowing your lap, was
very tough, but very enjoyable.
To see the same time come up
each lap was a great satisfaction, and left you feeling pretty
good. So for those of you who
didn’t run this time, mark it on
printed by Maroondah Printing
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your calendar for months
prior, because you won’t want
to miss out next year. I think I
did around fifty odd laps of the
circuit, and that can only be
described as bloody brilliant!!
Formula One Well, looks
like the season is pretty decided! Schumacher was looking
the goods for most of the Chinese Grand Prix until his
championship challenge literally went up in smoke. The Ferrari engine cried “enough” on
lap 36, and this allowed Alonso
through for a win to give him a
seemingly insurmountable lead
of ten points. Now Schuie needs
to win, Alonso finish out of the
points for him to take his
eighth title by virtue of having
more wins for the year. That is
a pretty unlikely scenario. So it
appears Alonso will leave a
team that has given him two
titles in two years, and go to
Maclaren who, whilst they have
been fast, haven’t really looked
like challenging Ferrari or
Renault. Webber had a dismal event, crashing out of the
race, although he never looked
like picking up any points anyway. The weather was quite
changeable with a bit of rain
affecting the outcome for some
of the drivers down the field.
Webber must be looking to the
Red Bull team having their act
together so much more than
Williams have this year. He
deserves a much better car and
better results. He has shown he
has the ability to mix it with the
best, and hopefully next year
he will be able to realize that
talent and challenge for the
title, good luck Mark!!
V8 Supercars Well I guess
that sooner or later they had to
have another win at the Mountain!! It was probably somewhat fitting that Peter Brocks’

protégé should win such an
emotion charged Bathurst and
take home the inaugural Peter
Brock trophy. You could
plainly see how much it all
meant to Craig Lowndes, and
he deserved the victory in the
end. He drove a great race in
partnership with Whincup, and
the Triple 8 guys did everything right on the day. The two
Kelly boys were there all day
and looked like they might just
challenge for the win, but in the
end, like Sandown, just could
not quite catch the leader. HRT
must be wondering when the
bad luck will cease. Skaife was
clearly gutted by the first lap
crash with young Perkins, although it appeared the clutch
may not have come good anyway, and that would have
blown their chance or the win.
When was the last time anyone
saw Jim Richards make a blue
like that??
There were so many laps
done behind the pace car that I
thought I was looking at The
Monash freeway on a Friday
arvo at times!! The worst incident had to be Radisich parking up the TKR car just out of
the chase. Man, I reckon he’ll
be sore for weeks after that, a
dead stop from 180 km per
sure must hurt!! And I’m with
Jason Richards, no-one gets
paid enough to fly a Commodore at 300 km per hour!! No
surprise the car broke half way
round the next lap, I was
VERY surprised to see that car
enter the track again after the
incident. I feel certain it should
not have been allowed out without a thorough check-over first.
So, all over for another year.
Lowndes now leads the race for
the title by just over one hundred points with three rounds
(Continued on page 8)
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to go, Indy on the Gold Coast, Symmons Plains
and Phillip Island. The title chase is on, and
looks like being close all the way to the end
again. On a sad note, our thoughts go to the
friends and family of Mark Porter. He sadly
succumbed to his injuries on the Sunday of the
race. It really is a reminder to us all how fragile
life can be, and reiterated for me the words of
Peter Brock: “live your dreams”. It is so true
that life is too short to do anything else!!!
Rally Evans has taken out the Australian
Rally Championship, with Bates in second. The
Toyota team has been fast and consistent all
year, and were always going to be the team the
beat. No-one else really has the funding to challenge them on a consistent basis. Since Subaru
pulled out, there really is only one fully fledged
professional team. Given that, they still had to
work for their title as the challengers never gave
up, and kept coming at them . Herridge and
Pedder being the guys who made it hard for
them, and they deserve congratulations on their
efforts at keeping the TTR team honest. Well
done to Evans and Evans though, they deserve
the title as they have been a great team for
many years now and have reaped the benefit of
their hard work. Cody Crocker has won the
South Pacific Championship. He was a dominant force all year and proved himself the
equal, and most often the better than his competitors. This is a hard fought Championship
with some very talented drivers. Congratulations to Cody on winning this title at his first
attempt, quite a feat!!
Loebe has broken his arm!! So he will miss
turkey which should allow Gronholm to close
the gap to him. He will only miss this one round
however and I am sure he will win the Championship. At this stage, Solberg was giving Gronholm a real run for victory in Turkey. The conditions have been pretty ordinary with some
stages cancelled due to poor conditions which
would prevent the medical ‘chopper landing,
and one due to mud. Atkinson is at this point in
seventh place.
Drive well, drive safe,
Glenn.
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Hi guys, the year is now winding
down with only a few events left.
By the time you read this our
Sandown sprint will have been
run which leaves only two speed
events, a hillclimb run by Mini
club at Mt. Leura on November
19th and to finish off the year a
sprint at Phillip Island the following weekend (26th Nov.) or
on the same day Honda sporting
car club are running a drive day
at Winton where you can usually get in some serious track
time for testing etc. If you are

interested in going to Winton,
give me a call and I will send
you the supp regs when they’re
available.
Motorkhana wise Nissan are
running a G5 round at Somerton 22nd Oct., TCCA have a
VMC round at Werribee on 29th
Oct., on cup day Nov.7th FFCC
are running a G5 round at a
new venue, Rutter Park
Tooradin, I believe the surface is
gravely/sand much like Avalon
so it should be fun. Mini club

have the last VMC round at
Werribee Nov 12th and the final
G5 round is a Saturday twilight
event at Moorabbin run by
PIARC on Dec 2nd.
I will be attending the last Victorian motorkhana panel meeting
for the year on Oct 18, if you
have any concerns let me know
and I will mention them at the
meeting.
See you in the dust
Bruce

Club TORQUE - Stock Report - Dave Williams
Hi everybody,
We have a great opportunity
for you to now purchase from
Rays Outdoors and receive, via
their Rays Direct Trade programme, considerable discounts on clothing and other
store items including outdoor,
camping, fishing and BBQ
equipment. The clothing lines
include Yakka, King Gee,
Blundstone, Wild Country
amongst others AND you can
have a club logo embroidered
on by Rays for a small additional charge. Discounts vary
but can be up to 22% on some
items, so it is certainly worth
Two Irishmen in London whilst looking for work were
strolling down Oxford Street. After walking for a few minutes, Paddy turns to Murphy with a look of amazement on
his face and says: "Murphy, will you have a look at that
shop over there, I thought that London was supposed to be
expensive but that shop is as cheap as chips!"
Murphy says: "Paddy you're right so you are, will you have
a look at that. Suits £10.00, Shirts £4.00, Trousers £5.00, I
think that we should buy the lot and take them back to
Ireland. We would make a tidy profit selling them in Dublin
so we would."
Paddy says in agreement: "Murphy that is as good an idea
as you'll ever have, but I'm pretty sure that you have to pay
Taxes and duty on things like that. The shopkeeper will
never let us have them if he thinks we're gonna export
them and make our fortune, so he won't."
Murphy thinks and says: "Paddy, I've got idea! You can do
the best English accent out of the pair of us. You go in there
printed by Maroondah Printing
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shopping at a Rays outlet. To
receive the discount you must
be able to provide your current
club membership card at time
of purchase.
As well, we will be able to attend special events held by
Rays as well as receive special
promotions throughout the
year.
Hope you can all save some
money through this - I know I
have already!
Dave.

and do the talking and I'll just stand behind you and say
nothing. He'll never guess we're Irish. No he won't."
"OK Murphy", agrees Paddy, "I'll do the talking, you just
stand there and look English."
So the two visitors to the illustrious capital city go into the
shop, where Paddy is greeted politely by the owner. Paddy
then Proceeds to do his best Warren Mitchell impression;
"Awwwight Guvnor, I'll 'ave 20 of yer 'Whistle un Flutes',
20 'Dickie Dirts' and 20 pairs of strides. And if yer don't
mind I'll be paying with the 380 'Pictures of the Queen' in
my 'Sky Rocket'."
Upon hearing this request from Paddy, the owner smiles,
takes a look at Murphy as well, then says to Paddy "You're
Irish aren't you?"
Quite bemused, Paddy replies, "Oh be' Jesus. Mary mother
of Christ, if that ain't me best English accent? How in God's
name did you know that we were Irish?"
The Owner replies "This is a Dry Cleaners".
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See W.W.Wayne Paola for a top deal at
Summit Holden – the best salesman at the
best Holden dealership in the known world!
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6 Hour Relay at Phillip Island - best event of the year!!

Well the 6-Hour Relay was certainly a great event - Greg Every
and W.W.W. (b.w.t.q) Paola give
their stories:
Thanks to Greg Every:
The Phillip Island Six Hour Relay
was billed as Multi Club event
around the wonderful 4.4Km track
with its 900 metre long main
straight. The Sup Regs stated the
day was not a race, rather it was a
regularity event, with drivers needing to nominate a lap time they
could drive consistently for the duration of their time on the track.
Backing up the ‘this is not a race’
edict, drivers were limited where
they could overtake during prac-

the track, with its five left hand and
seven right hand corners, it resulted in the driver being blackflagged and another team driver
having to take his/her place. A first
offence earned one penalty lap, second time two laps and driver dis-

Bruce Lethborg managed our
Team A which comprised Andrew
Booth (VB), Greg Black (VK), Kim
McConchie (the Dulux Datsun
180B SSS), Wayne Paola (VK), Peter Stewart (VD?) and Dave Davies
(VK which retired on Saturday
with engine problems).
Team B was managed by Frank
Rogan. It was made up of Vlad
Kowal (Escort), Chris Loxton
(Monaro), Glen Mason (Torana
A9X), Dave Williams (VH SS) and
Ben Barber (VK), Troy Fitzpatrick
(withdrew his HD on the Saturday),
The event was limited to 30 teams
which had to have a minimum of
three cars and four drivers up to a

qualification for a third offence.
Drivers were restricted to a maximum two hours track time during
the six hour event. Additionally
drivers were limited to a maximum
of 15 laps per session and were required to take a minimum 15 minute rest brake between sessions.
The only way to communicate with
tice, qualifying and in the competition. Drivers were advised during
the drivers’ briefing that if they
ignored the designated no-passing
zones they could be black flagged
and the team risked a one lap penalty. Doing better than 1.55 twice
would earn you a two lap penalty.
Three strikes and you risked being
rubbed out.
In the MotoGP world Phillip Island
is the second fastest track their circus visits. Their average lap speed
is a touch over 177 km/h. Meanwhile, on four wheels, Craig
Lowndes holds the V8 Supercar lap
record with a 1.33.43 in a Commodore VT. For this weekend though
absolute speed wasn’t what it was
all about. Remember – it was not a
race. Consistency and running to
your nominated lap time was the
way to do best.
Drivers had to run a lap time of 1
minute 55 seconds, or slower. If the
magic barrier was cracked around
printed by Maroondah Printing
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maximum of six cars and six drivers.

drivers on the track was via lap
boards so in-car lap timers were
out as was voice or data transmission to them.

The entrance fee of $1,400 per team
represented good value considering
the number of laps any driver was
likely to clock up during the two
days.
We were fortunate in having solid
sponsorship and it is timely here to
mention our appreciation for the
support we received from:•
Summitholden.com.au
•
Booran Holden (03) 9584
3333
•
Delux Printing (03) 9555
5529 – www.delux.net.au
•
Blanchards 24 hour car
and truck assist (03)
9562 2800
•
BESTaff (03) 9690 0502,
fax (03) 9696 4222
•
Solchem Pacific Printing
Solutions 0407 361 426
•
Quantec Solutions www.quantec.com.au
(Continued on page 12)
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(03) 9619 7833

timers and quite a difference in lap
board styles as the photos show.
We racked up a few penalties ourselves including exceeding the pit
lane speed limit. It’s a bit hard
when you don’t have a speedo but
‘rules is rules.’
At 10am Sunday 1 October the National flagged dropped and the
teams were on their way.
The checkered flag was waved just
after 4pm and the results saw Team
B THIRD!! outright after being in

Stickers promoting the sponsors
had been prepared and each car
was allocated numerous stickers for
placement in the same location on
each car where possible – all designed to ensure our sponsors received maximum visibility. We encourage club members to support
these companies which support us.
Saturday night saw more than a
dozen of our driver and crew members in a rented house with plenty
of food which Dave Davies coordinated very well. There was no
shortage of helpers for anything
that needed to be done including
running messages, cooking dinner
and breakfast and cleaning up afterwards.
This was not a full noise weekend
(as per national events), rather it
was termed a ‘noisy’ day. This
meant a maximum of 95dB but it
still produced some nice exhaust
notes. At the time of writing we
don’t have a full run-down of penalties but on Sunday one other club
had a car which seemed well over
the noise limit and which was
clocked by one of our people circulating under the minimum 1.55.

We had two trackside teams of lap
printed by Maroondah Printing
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cars carried Summit Holden signage on the headlights, and looked a
treat.
The event started on Saturday
morning with gates open at 8 am
and scrutineering starting at 8.15
am. The problem with scrutineering starting so late is two fold. One,
there were 162 cars to scrutineer by
11 am, and secondly, you could not
start any competition engines before 9am, making point one even
harder. (we had to push some cars
to scrutineering, welded diffs and
all) Needless to say, scrutineering
finished late, around 12 noon for
the final cars. The Summit Holden
VK went through with no problems, as did the rest off the cars in
my team.
I hit the track at about 1 pm for my
first practice session. The idea was
to set a pace that I was comfortable
maintaining on Sunday. In the race,
you are rewarded for being within

second spot after three and a half
hours.
And from We Woulda Won! (but
went too quick) Paola:
Well the most exciting event that
our club has competed in for many
a year has been run. On the weekend of September 30 and October
1st, we entered two teams in the
inaugural Phillip Island 6 Hour.

Each team had a name, mine
being team Yogi and the other being team Hobo's. Entry fee for the
event was $1400 per team, then you
still had to pay for accommodation
and food and fuel etc for the weekend. We each set out to find a sponsor to cover the entry fee, and were
in the main, successful. My team,
team Yogi was proudly sponsored
by Summit Holden, Sol Chem, and
Pacific Printing. All team Yogi

one second above the time you
nominate, and penalised for being
any faster than the time you nominate. So I was looking to set a time
that I could maintain, without being penalised. Consistency is
rewarded. The pace I decided on
ultimately would be easy on the car,
2 minutes and 4 seconds. The fastest nominated time in our team was
to be 2.03, with the slowest being
2.21. It should be noted that each
car can better it's nominated lap
time considerably, by as many as 15
seconds in a couple of cases. My
personal best at the circuit is 1.57.
Practice finished at 4pm, with a
further drivers briefing scheduled
for 4.30pm. Once that was all done
and dusted, we headed back to the
house to get on the turps and tell
tall stories, like who went so fast he
(Continued on page 13)
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through the box, 420 hard brake
applications, 210 passing moves on
people and cars, some of which
have never driven at 200kms per
hour, let alone having driven at
the Island before. We ate as many
as 8 eggs each during the event, 6
snags, 6 burgers, 2 steaks, a half a
loaf of bread, endless salads
(especially Frank, a vegan) two

(Continued from page 12)

nearly got airborne. The BBQ was
sensational, with the worlds worst
farts to follow. That night, some
snored to the point where murder
was contemplated. Such is life.
Sunday morning dawned a beautiful day, the forecast saying 26 degrees and dry. That means lots of
grip. Oh yeah. Flag fall was at 10
coughed, needing more gasoline.
My times ranged from 2.08 to 2.02.
I think I managed to get three penalty laps, somewhat better than I
expected of myself. Next out was
Peter in his ' VD' Commodore.
Pete was nominated for 2.12, and
was like me, ok for a while, then
travelling too fast. Because of our

bowls of ice cream, two large cream
bottles, one large apple crumble
and one large trifle, two serves of
Nutrigrain, get the picture. A real
boys weekend away, only with the
added benefit of driving our cars
really really fast on one of the best
race tracks in the world, bar
none.
There was this said after the event.

am precisely. The first car out in
the Summit team was Andy Booth
in his 253 VB. This car is very
quick, seriously quick.
Unfortunately, a misunderstanding
led Andy to drive too fast, meaning
penalties. Next out was Kim in the
Datsun SSS. Kim was nominated
for 2.21, and drove to plan. The
Dulux Special may not have 400

horse power, but Kim gets it wound
up, and can fly through the corners.
After Kim, Greg Black in his VK
Commodore was out. Greg is well
practiced at Phillip Island. It's his
home track, so Greg was quickly
down to his nominated time of 2.03,
and was consistently around the
mark. So far, we had amassed a few
penalties, and when it was my turn
to hit the track, everyone took a
deep breath. I warned them I am
not consistent in my lap times. I
tend to race as soon as I come
up on another car, instead of pacing my self. None the less, I went
out and ran 11 laps before my car
printed by Maroondah Printing
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misunderstanding the rules, we
were running in a poor position,
but having a whale of a time.
As the day wore on, our position
improved to as high as eighteenth
outright, then slipped again to be
24th at the end. During the day, we
lost Andy in his VB to gearbox
gremlins. This was after he had
done a heap of laps though. Otherwise everyone had a perfect run to
the end. Our cars were strong all
day. I can't explain what it felt like
to be in a team, sharing the track
with 26 other cars at a time for 6
hours in a row. Just the best fun.
Our best result was with team Hobos. They scored a remarkable
third - legends the lot of them! outright after leading for the first
hour. Glen in his A9X ws particularly impressive, cuting 10 laps at
his nominated time of 2.16. Just
amazing.
By the end of the weekend, some of
us had driven a total of 70 laps over
the two days. That's as many as
1000 gear changes, up and down

How could the event possibly be
improved. I reckon there is only
one way seriously to improve it,
and that is make it 12 hours.
Cheekily, I would say further, if we
could find a way of having
"intimate relations" with our girl
while out on the track, then we
would all be in it. Such were the
smiles on all our faces.
Bring on 2007!! We will go faster,
longer, higher and stronger. To
Win.
Check out the website for lots more
pics!!
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Sandown: All the goss on Round 6 of the HSCCV vs FFCC Sprint Series

News doesn’t get any fresher than
this, with the 6th and final round of
the Holden vs Ford series being run
today (Sunday) at Sandown. Apart
from a couple of small showers during the morning, the day was as
good as one could hope, with a very
full field of 120 entrants + 5
(hopeful) reserves being prepared
to meet the starter. While the official results are not out yet, it looks
like Graham Bedwell from FFCC
has taken the series in his Capri so
congrats on a solid performance
throughout the series, and we will
see what we can do about it next

And the other well known father &
son combo in the club, the Flying
Paolas, were having a great day
with the VK looking and sounding

indicated that something somewhere was a bit amiss. They continued to work on the problem (an oil
leak from an obscure part somewhere at the back of the motor)
until Lawrence had a bit of a gear
selection problem. While Daves
comments are basically unprintable, the pic of the gearshift tells
the whole story….
We have no doubt the car will be
back on the track shortly, with
many gears and most cylinders
functional!!

magnificent, particularly when having a crack at the Ford Coupe
which sounds just like the factory
cars from that era.
Unfortunately Chris followed in his
fathers Sandown footsteps a little to
closely, collecting the barrier at the
entry to the straight and doing the
car no favours at all……ah well,
like father like son, and it could
year!
All in all everybody had a top day,
with most competitors getting 4
runs on the day so even though the
numbers were huge it all worked
pretty smoothly. Next years series
should be even better - BRING IT
ON I SAY!!

Big Brucie finally got to have a well
deserved fang in the Commode,
after serving as an official at just
about every event this year, and
almost got it up on 2 as he used the
ripple strips to full effect - check
this out for suspension at full
travel!
have been a lot worse!

His son Kris was also out there having a ball, giving his Hyundai a fair
thrashing and generally looking
like a bloke who has won tattslotto
2 weeks running using tickets he
found on the street.
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Craig Bennet in the Torrie hatch
suffered a bit from late night mechanics syndrome which resulted in
his car becoming a static display on
behalf of the club - finishing a simple carbie swap, the spacer between
manifold and carb was left out,
which left the butterflies hitting the
manifold at not much more quarter
throttle…..duh!!
Cheers!
Meanwhile over at the Dave &
Lawrence show the Big Red One
seemed to be up and having a
crack, however a haze of oil smoke

Dato man.
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We thought to get to know our members better we would put one under the microscope each month. The
answers given here have not been altered.(much)

This months member is: GREG KASTELIC
Age
Nick name
Married/single
Profession
Dream job
Current vehicles? Daily
Race
Future projects

Years racing
First motorsport event

Best racing results
Favorite tracks

Favorite motorsport events
Favorite drivers
First car you owned
Favorite all time race car
Ultimate dream car
Least favorite car
Any other sports interests
Other interests
Do you own a pet
Favorite movie

Least favorite
Favorite music

35
Munchers (that was a long time ago)
Almost married to Kylie
Graphic Designer
Used to be a racing driver, now I think I would just like to fix them, old ones preferably. I
love fixing things and making them look new again.
BA Falcon ute
Rx-7 and Falcon XA Coupe (under restoration)
For me and Kylie to agree on a race car is a bit difficult cause I prefer Fords but I wouldn't
mind building a VC HDT look-a-like. That is it would look like an original VC HDT on the
outside but underneath it would be a rocket with all the good handling gear, roll cage, the
works.
Started karting in 1989 and stopped in 1997. Have done rallies, auto-cross, khana-cross,
motor-khana, hill climbs and sprints since.
Karting - 1989 - Crashed in first race and bent steering column.
Cars - 2001 - George Woods Rally, Crashed on stage three, bent chassis 10mm back and
across.
I stuff up everything the frst time round and I mean EVERYTHING.
Karting - Winning a Victorian open event. It was wet and I like that.
Cars - Winning a couple of Victorian Auto-cross events in early 2005
I would love to drive on the Bathurst circuit and circuit de Spa -Francorchamps, I would
love to see what its like to drive through Raidillon eau Rouge, with a descent race car.
Other wise for the tracks I have driven on, I like Winton cause it suits the Rx-7. I mean I
don't look so slow on this circuit compared to Phillip Island.
Bathurst. But now it's starting to get stressful cause Ford haven't won there for a while.
Remember your balaclavas this year and watch those flying wheels.
Moffat, Johnson, Lowndes (even when he was at HRT), Ambrose. I remember Ambrose
from karting, he was awesome. Gilles Villenueve, hence the helmet and Alain Prost (F1
racing).
Ford Cortina. Spent a lot of my weekends fixing it but it snapped park logs like a tooth pic.
The original GT-40. I like how the car came about. Ferrari wouldn't sell to Ford, so Ford
said stuff ya we'll build our own and blew them away, four years in a row.
Falcon XA GT Red Pepper, rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
Fiat Bambino. Have you seen the size of those things. We had to drive around Europe in
one of those with a Family of four with suit cases on the roof. Some times we slept in it.
Prison would have been luxury.
Tennis, golf and most sports
Photography
A cat, oh and another cat and two dogs and horse, no wonder there’s no money for the
cars.
Die Hard, the first one. So many good one liners.
“Just like Vietnam hey slick?"
“I was in Junior High. . . Dickhead"
Don't mind the old Sound of Music. I like to mix it up a bit. Sorry Pete.
The Beach
Santana, Dire Straights and Metallica
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Coming up - the HSCCV Crackerjack
Lawnbowls Day
Where: St. Kilda Lawn bowls Club
When: Sunday 29th October at some convenient hour
What will be happening???

Well you can be making like Mick Molloy on the very same lawn used to film
“Crackerjack”, for starters!
It’s a fun filled day as everyone who had a crack at it last year can confirm!
And best of all - bar prices from the 70’s!!
Contact Amelia to confirm you’re going to have a go on the green
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING.
The Annual General Meeting of the Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria will be
held at
8:00 p.m.
on
Monday 27nd November 2006
The meeting is to be held at
Bells Hotel
Cnr Moray & Coventry Street's
South Melbourne.
Melways ref: Map 2K E1

All Committee positions will be declared vacant at the commencement of the
Meeting, and an election will be held for the Positions of President, Vice-President,
Secretary and Treasurer.
The minor committee positions may be filled by volunteers, unless there are more
nominations than positions, when an election will be held.
Any further agenda items, and proxy voting notices must be received by the
Secretary prior to the commencement of the AGM. Proxy voting forms will be
printed in the October and November magazines.
Kylie Lewis
Secretary
HSCCV Inc.
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————Club TORQUE - New Members, Membership and Pointscore - K. Lewis
Results at 13 September 2006
Name
ELIGIBLE EVENTS
NO EVENT NAME
DATE
1
PRESENTATION
04/12/2005
2
FFCC/HSCCV RND1
12/01/2006
3
JAN GEN MEETING
23/01/2006
4
HAC MOTORKHANA
19/02/2006
5
FEB GEN MEETING
27/02/2006
6
HSCCV MOTORKHANA
05/03/2006
7
HSCCV MKHANA OFFICIALS 05/03/2006
8
VMC DENNILIQUIN
19/03/2006
9
VCAS BCC
09/04/2006
10
APRIL GEN MEETING
24/04/2006
11
VMCI MOTORKHANA
14/05/2006
12
VMCI OFFICIALS
14/05/2006
13
MAY GEN MEETING
22/05/2006
14
TCCA MOTORKHANA
28/05/2006
15
ACE KARTS
17/06/2006
16
SANDOWN OFFICIALS
25/06/2006
17
JUNE GENERAL MEETING
27/06/2006
18
JULY GENERAL MEETING
25/07/2006
19
HAC INTERCLUB
13/08/2006
20
HSCCV HILLCLIMB
27/08/2006
21
HSCCV HILLCLIMB OFFICIALS 27/08/2006
22
AUG GEN MEETING
28/08/2006

Bruce LETHBORG
Malcolm CARDWELL
Kylie LEWIS
Peter STEWART
Ray CARDWELL
Greg KASTELIC
David DAVIES
Kim MCCONCHIE
Wayne PAOLA
Alan DAVIES
Greg BLACK
Amelia SLATER
Frank ROGAN
Glenn MASON
Vlad KOWAL
Kristofer LETHBORG
Richard WALES
Chris LOXTON
Philip SLATER
David WILLIAMS
Martin CARABOTT
Jason PERCY
Antonia FITZPATRICK
Kerry CARDWELL
Ken SCOTT
David LEWIS
Matthew CARDWELL
Jaeger MCCONCHIE
Richard KOWAL
Chantelle MCCONCHIE
Jeremy WATT
Samantha CARDWELL
Gordon HALEY
Zeljko HOVANCEK
Steve JONES
Lachlan MCCONCHIE
Ben BARBER
Welcome to:
Greg EVERY
David SHEVLIN
Brad Chiang
Andrew HOLC
Luke Boyle
Cameron CHIVERS
Brad Sharp
Troy FITZPATRICK
James TOWERS
Chris Denton
Geoff PATTERSON
Justine SLATER
Cassandra CARDWELL
Rowena CARDWELL
Membership figures are now as follows: Singes 51, Families
Lawrence GLEESON
24, Adults 53, Children 20, Other 22.
Total 146. We have a strong membership base and hope you Craig PATTERSON
James MCKENZIE
are all out competing, officiating and socialising.
There is no pointscore for the rest of the year as it is now a
David LE MOTTEE
secret that I alone shall keep. Just remember to keep the
Criag BENNETT
event results coming in to me. The trophies for the year will Ricky WEBB
be handed out at the Christmas party. If you were lucky
Hamish MCCONCHIE
enough to win a perpetual trophy last year, please return it at
Kim BUCHANAN
the October general meeting. Hmm, wonder who has been
Daniel HOLC
the dipstick this year?
Kylie Lewis.
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Tot Events
116 14
92 14
88 14
82 13
79 13
75 13
64 12
60 10
58 13
54 11
53 10
51 8
50 8
50 10
46 7
45 8
44 8
43 6
41 7
29 6
28 6
28 6
25 5
24 5
21 3
20 4
18 4
18 4
18 2
17 3
13 3
13 3
12 1
12 1
11 1
11 3
10 2
10 2
10 2
10 1
10 1
10 2
10 1
10 2
8 1
8 2
8 2
7 2
5 1
5 1
5 1
5 1
5 1
3 1
3 1
3 1
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Minutes of Holden Sporting Car Club of Vic. Inc. – General Meeting
Bells Hotel, South Melbourne – 25/09/2006
MEETING OPENED AT 8:20PM
PRESENT As per sign in book
APOLOGIES
A.Davies, C.Loxton, T.Fitzpatrick, M.Carabott, P.Slater, J.Slater, R.Cardwell family.
Previous minutes M: G.Mason
S: G.Black
Any business arising from previous minutes? Nil
PRESIDENT
Passing of Peter Brock. Significant loss due to what he meant to production 8 cylinder cars in Australia. Will be missed. His
place in GM worldwide was quite significant. Memorial last week was attended by a few members, PA was terrible but
Allan Moffatt made a few cry.
6 hour this weekend at PI. Some sponsorship has been found. Lots of broken parts have been fixed. Lots of money has been
spent by members and will hopefully have a good run and should be able to hold our heads high. If there are members going
to spectate, please help our teams.
Two weeks after PI is our Sandown sprint at Sandown. About 13 entrants from HSCCV at this stage. Will definitely need
helpers, if you are not running, please come and help.
Called by Rod Alford last week offering a heap of the Commodore Lion King book by Bill Tuckey. Has donated all his stock
to the club. Please come and take one.
Introduce new members: Brad and Luke.
VICE PRESIDENT
Brocky, everything has been said over the last few weeks. Went to Bathurst in 72 and had trouble writing report this month.
On Saturday night got a tear in my eye watching the reports on the news. An icon and a hero, hard to believe it has happened.
Winton – 99 entries. Biggest event that I have had to run. Every one gridded up promptly. Had a big off with one of the
MX-5’s. Probably $10000 damage. Sensational day. Weather was perfect. Andy Booth the fastest member again.
Helpers needed for Sandown. 6/8 were Holden helpers at Winton and plenty needed for Sandown.
Hillclimb- good event, though only 40 entries. Chris Loxton had a great off but didn’t hit the tyres. Darren Colgan did
though. Trophies presented. Made a couple of dollars out of the day.
M.Cardwell- have hillclimb results been emailed out? Yes. Also on website.
SECRETARY
Incoming mail: ANZ cheque book, MRT race trailers, Alan Carter Antiques and Collectables, CCRMIT mag, Tallangatta
50’s festival promo, Sign a Rama promo, Jewish Museum of Aust Fox Classis car Collection promo, Cino to go promo, Air
Nostalgia classic flights promo, Longbeach Custom Festival promo, HG ute for sale, FFCC mag, Australian International
Motor Show pamphlets.
TREASURER
Lots of movement in and out of account so no up to date amount. Amounts quoted are as per previous magazine.
$168 in AnZ
$9248 in ING
$45 in cash box.
Hillclimb $111.50 profit.
Winton approx. $3315 profit.
Could have $15500 by the end of year.
Winton was wonderful, broke my own speed record by 3 seconds and just found out today that I did it on 7 cylinders.
Was rocked by the death of Peter Brock and off my own bat (not clubfunded) had some memorial stickers made. Selling at
cost. Also bought Saturdays papers and are free to members if you missed out.
MEMBERSHIP & POINTSCORE
Singes 49, Families 24, Adults 53, Children 20, Other 22.
Total 144.
EDITOR
If anyone is not getting the mag, please contact me. Hope you are getting it in colour and having a good read.
Great day at Winton, Datsun was a bit sorry for it. Only two conrods are straight!
MOTOR RACE AND RALLY
No motorracing since mag. ROM last weekend. Evans and Evans won championship. Ford is thinking about going 4wd.
Michael Schumacher has retired. One of the drivers of the century. Been at the top of his game for years. Win at all costs.
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Peter Brock was a real shame. He is why I own an A9X hatchback. How do you fill such a hole in Australian motor sport.
6 hour this weekend. Should be good. Come on down and have a look.
Sandown, will probably turn up and flag. This series has taken off and made us a lot of money.
SOCIAL
Como Gardens Oct 21 and 22. Not official club event. Property in The Basin with beautiful gardens and an ornamental lake
and a great car collection. Good day out. Will be arranging private tour for the club.
Next event is lawn bowls 29th October. Professional bowlers on Saturday so we had to change dates. No time set yet, probably about 2pm. Fun day that raises money for the club, good social event. Drinks at 70’s bar prices. $10 pay now or the next
meeting. Need to know numbers for booking.
Brocky’s Big Day Out. 12th of November. Unsure whether at Hurstbridge or Sandown but still going ahead. Last year we
won the best club display. Any car can enter and entry is $10 for owners and one passenger. Download entry form from Peter Brock Foundation website and send to Amelia so we can enter as a group. On the day there is usually an auction to raise
money for the foundation. Which is a community charity.
Went to the state funeral on Tuesday. I felt very privileged to be let into the church. Incredible amount of people that he has
touched in many levels. Went to the memorial and was pleased to see Kylie out there in her car. Speeches were amazing and
hard to believe that he is gone.
SPECIAL EVENTS
Not present.
WP- engine night at CW Engines. Entertaining night. Lots of info. Lots of food and gifts. Had a club members engine there.
GRP5/ MOTORKHANA
Been only one M/k this month at Bendigo. Nice day. Bitumen and slippery. Reasonable entries but most from local area.
Willow bank this weekend for AMC.
Sandown sprint on 15th October and final round of the HSCCV vs FFCC series. Few members in the top ten. If we have a
good show at Sandown, one of our members may take a trophy away. Will be running the series again next year kicking off
with a Two day event at Winton. Great event.
M/K somerton 22nd Oct.
29th Oct Werribee VMC.
7th Nov Rutter Park Tooradin FFCC surface similar to Avalon.
VMC last round at Werribee on 12 Nov.
26th Nov PIARC sprint at PI or Winton driver training run by Honda Sports car club of Vic.
Final event for the year twilight m/k at Moorabbin.
Went to the ROM for both days. Massive storm came through and stage got cancelled on Sunday. Get your officials licence
to get entry to these events, with best spectator spots.
WEBSITE
We have a eulogy on the website. Email from Frank started it. Still some more to put up.
Have not updated the site will try to do tomorrow morning. Can get all the previous magazines by logging in.
Glenn mentioned RPM yesterday, we think we saw Amelia speaking to Peter Brock at Brocky’s big day out.
Have some old videos of Peter Brock running in 1984. Will try to show them to the club, maybe at the Christmas party.
If you do not have a picture of your car from Winton on the website, please hold on as we have more coming from Chris
Paola.
AS- Are the photos from the hillclimb available.
KL- have not heard from Geoff.
CSC
Nothing to report
PUBLIC OFFICER
Not present.
STOCK
Wearing a possible new design. Have been working with Ray’s direct. We can go and get discounts on their apparel and
have our logo embroidered on them.
Have caps, stickers, beanies, and shirts available tonight.
GENERAL BUSINESS
Greg Every- Top Gear presenter had a big stack this week when one parachute opened accidently.
FINE:
F.Rogan still wears his FFCC tshirt.
M.Carabott trying to get petrol out of a can with a bung in it.
LOTTO: 7-9-1 Won by Bruce Lethborg.
MEETING CLOSED: 9:45PM
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HOLDEN SPORTING CAR CLUB of VICTORIA
Inc.
P.O. Box 791
Melbourne Victoria 3001

Please tick

□

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

or

RENEWAL

Name(s):

……………………………………………………………………………………..

Address:

……………………………………………………………………………………..

□

……………………………………………………..Postcode: …………………..
Phone:

AH……………………BH………………………Mob…………………………..

Email:

……………………………………………………………………………………..

Occupation:

……………………………………Date(s) of birth……………………………..

Vehicles:

……………………………………………………………………………………..

Reg. Numbers:…………………………………………………………………………………….
Membership No(s): ……………………Introduced by:…………………………(New members)
I am interested in: Motorkhana……..Race:……….Rally……….Sprint/Hillclimbs………….
I hereby certify that I will abide by the rules and regulations of the Holden Sporting car Club of Victoria Inc. and also the
National Competition Rules of the Confederation of Australian Motor Sport with which this club is affiliated.

Signed:…………………………………………….
Membership fees:
Please mark clearly

Dated:……………………….

Single:
$48.00 full year from January 1
Family:
$70.00 full year from January 1
Junior (under 18)
$25.00 full year from January 1
Associate (Bona fide members
$25.00 full year from January 1
of non CAMS affiliated car
clubs only with proof of membership)

Level 2 Licence can only be purchased at Club meetings or events
Payment:

Cash…………………….

Please return to: The Membership Secretary
HSCCV Inc.
PO Box 791
Melbourne 3001

Cheque……………………………….
Office Use:
Date received:…………….
Licence processed:……….

